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'The following was published in me Los Angeles Times 5/19/97. The column by Greg Hiller
was distribute<;'! on the Internal: by American Society of Journalists and Authors ",ontracts
"ateh. T;~is is not the full Cext of che article (space between the 1st and 2nd graphs) .
The full text may have oChe:::- useful information,
Natl Geographic Society has undertaken some of the most daunting
journalistic missions imaginable, sending writers ~d photographers to
retrieve captivating images and stories from the most remote corners of the
globe. Now the society's roultimedia diVision is in the midst of a
breathl:akir.g mission of its own: crallll\'li.ng 108 years' worth of magazines
into a boxed collection of CD-ROMs ....
, ••... Larry Lux, managing director of National Geographic
Interactive ... says the magazine still isn't sure how it will accoItq?lish the
task, 'Nhat we're t;loing is poring Oller" old contr;;l.cts, he said. "and uncil
we're done 'it's hard to say how it's go;Lng to shake out,"
For starters, National Geographic has enlisted the help of a Mill valley
company. Total Clearance, that specializes in negotiating and clearing
electronic publication rights. Jill Alofs, founder of the c~y. said
Total Clearance has spent the last six years assembling a huge database ot
actdresses and phone numbers for writers and,photograj;>hers, as wall as
actors, announcers and any other professionals whose IIlaterial might be of
digital use. Still, she said. a project like National Geographic's will
take months to complete, and even then will involve compromise.
'You're obligated to do your best to clear t1'.e rights, "she said, "If we
try to locate an individual and can't find him, but have a huge paper
trail, we can say we've done due diligence. But you're still assuming a
risk, •
The risks, she said, include being sued and having the product pulled
from store shelves.
The whole process is baing monitored by trade <lssociations, such as the
k~erican Society of Journalists and Authors, and other groups whose members
have something at stake in the px:-oject.
The payments for eleccronic ;-ights vary Widely depending on the work and
the way it will be used. Steil'lll\E!tz (a photographerl Said that these days,
publications will sometimes pay as much as S100 extra pe~ day to acquire
upfront the digital rights to pictures from an assignment.
But in the case of National Geographic's CD-ROM project, he said, a fair
payment might be a ;-oyalty of a flil'<t pennies for every 100 boxes sold., ..
Meanwhile, Lux, and his staff are still Shooting for a fall release of
the boxed sat, which will include about 30 CD-ROMs and cost abo~t $199.
Lux said the collection is designed primarilY for use by schools and
longtime subscribers who until now have kept copies of the yellow-bordered
magazine in growing piles.
This is not budgeted to be a profit gener<ltor, " Lux said.

